
DOHA: Host nation Qatar crashed out of the World
Cup on Friday after a second straight defeat before
an uninspired England missed the chance to wrap up
qualification for the last 16 following a 0-0 draw with
the United States. Qatar lost 3-1 to Senegal and
became the first team to be knocked out of this World
Cup after the Netherlands and Ecuador drew 1-1 in
the other Group A game. Asian champions Qatar had
high hopes coming into the tournament but become
only the second home team to crash out in the group
stage, after South Africa in 2010.

Goals from Boulaye Dia, Famara Diedhiou and
Bamba Dieng were enough to give African champions
Senegal the win. Mohammed Muntari scored Qatar’s
only World Cup goal so far in a deeply disappointing
debut on football’s biggest stage - it is the first time a
World Cup host nation has gone out after just two
games. “We would like to say we’re very sorry to the
supporters, to the country,” said Qatar defender
Tarek Salman, who was a second-half substitute. “We
have made them feel bad about losing two games in a
row in the World Cup.”

The Netherlands took an early lead against
Ecuador through Cody Gakpo - his second goal of
the tournament - but Ecuador leveled through captain
Enner Valencia’s tournament-leading third goal. Louis
van Gaal’s Netherlands, who have four points, will
qualify for the last 16 with a draw against Qatar in
their final match. Senegal must beat Ecuador to
advance to the knockout phase. After thumping Iran
6-2 in their opening match, an unimaginative England
produced a limp display against the USA and were
booed off at full-time.

Gareth Southgate’s men would have been guaran-
teed to advance from Group B with a victory, but they
rarely troubled a determined US team. “A draw isn’t
the end of the world for us, it puts us in a great posi-
tion in the group,” England captain Harry Kane said.
“After our first performance people thought we were
just going to landslide every team we play, but it’s not
the case.” England need only avoid a four-goal defeat
by neighbors Wales on Tuesday to advance and know
a victory will send them through as group winners.

Emotional Iran leave it late 
Earlier, Iran scored twice deep into stoppage time

to stun Wales 2-0 and breathe new life into a World
Cup campaign overshadowed by mass anti-govern-
ment protests at home. The Iranian players sang the
national anthem before their win over Wales, having
opted to stay silent in their opener in Qatar in an
apparent gesture of support for the demonstrators.
They were worthy winners against a team reduced to
10 men late in the match.

Iran, who would have been eliminated if they had
lost, punished Gareth Bale’s Wales in the eighth
minute of injury time when substitute Rouzbeh
Cheshmi smashed home. The Iranians sent their thou-
sands of fans at the Ahmad Bin Ali Stadium in Doha
wild when Ramin Rezaeian clipped in a second goal
on the counter-attack. There were emotional scenes
as Iran’s players and staff, including their Portuguese
coach Carlos Queiroz, embraced on the pitch and
took in the acclaim of their supporters.

Mehdi Taremi, the team’s star striker, paid tribute
to Iran’s fans. “Thank you to our supporters, they
helped us all the time,” said Taremi, who was cut
down by Wayne Hennessey when the goalkeeper
came haring out of his goal. Hennessey was sent off in
the 86th minute, earning the first red card of the
World Cup. “We need those supporters to support us
like always,” added Taremi, whose side will reach the
last 16 if they win a politically charged clash with the
United States on Tuesday. — AFP 

Iran stun Wales 2-0; Qatar 
out; England miss a chance

Netherlands, Ecuador draw 1-1 as Gakpo shines

DOHA: Netherlands’ midfielder #21 Frenkie De Jong (center) fights for the ball with Ecuador’s midfielder #20 Jhegson Mendez (left), Netherlands’ Andries Noppert and
Ecuador’s defender #25 Jackson Porozo during the Qatar 2022 World Cup Group A football match between the Netherlands and Ecuador on November 25, 2022. — AFP 
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FIFA World Cup 2022
Japan v Costa Rica 13:00
Alkass EXTRA One HD 
Alkass EXTRA TWO HD
Belgium v Morocco 16:00
Alkass EXTRA TWO HD
beIN Sports HD 2 Max
Croatia v Canada 19:00
beIN Sports HD 1 Max
Spain v Germany 22:00
Alkass EXTRA TWO HD

Today’s matches on TVNeymar to miss 
next World Cup 
match 
DOHA: Neymar will sit out Brazil’s next World Cup
game after he injured an ankle in his team’s opening
win against Serbia, the team doctor said on Friday, and
a report said he may not return until the last 16. The
Paris Saint-Germain star suffered ligament damage in
the 2-0 victory against Serbia on Thursday when he
collided with Nikola Milenkovic. The 30-year-old tried
to continue but was substituted with about 10 minutes
to go and underwent an examination on Friday.
Rodrigo Lasmar, the doctor for the Brazilian football
federation (CBF), said Neymar would miss the match
against Switzerland on Monday.

However, Brazil’s Globo Esporte reported that he
could also be sidelined for the final Group G game
against Cameroon on December 2, but then would
return if Brazil reach the knockout phase. “Today is
one of the most difficult moments of my career... and
again in a World Cup,” Neymar wrote on Instagram.

“I have an injury yes, it’s annoying, it’s going to hurt
but I’m sure I’ll have the chance to come back
because I’m going to do my best to help my country,
my team-mates and myself.”

Brazil right-back Danilo will also miss Brazil’s sec-
ond game with an ankle strain. “We will not have
these two players for our next match but they contin-
ue their treatment with the aim of recovering in time
for the rest of the competition,” the doctor said in a
video released by the CBF. Coach Tite was optimistic
after the Serbia match that Neymar would be back to
lead Brazil’s bid for a record-extending sixth World
Cup crown. “You can be certain that Neymar is
going to play in the World Cup,” Tite said, adding
that the attacker had initially stayed on the pitch after
hurting his ankle “because the team needed him”.

Injury-prone 
Neymar’s career has been peppered by injuries

which have impacted on his previous two World
Cups. In 2014 he suffered a fractured bone in his
back in the quarter-final win over Colombia, meaning
he was sidelined when the hosts were thrashed 7-1
by Germany in the semi-finals. Four years later he
raced to recover from injury in time for the tourna-
ment in Russia, but Brazil never hit the expected

heights before losing to Belgium in the last eight. The
former Barcelona star, who has 122 caps for Brazil,
also missed the 2019 Copa America after suffering
torn ligaments in his right ankle. In 2021 Neymar was
out for about 10 weeks of the French season after
suffering ligament damage to his left ankle.  —AFP 

LUSAIL: Brazil’s forward #10 Neymar falls during the
Qatar 2022 World Cup Group G football match
between Brazil and Serbia at the Lusail Stadium in
Lusail, north of Doha. —AFP 

Iran fans celebrate 
beating of Welsh
TEHRAN: With the sound of the referee’s
final whistle, Iranians poured into Tehran’s
streets on foot, by scooter and car to cele-
brate their national team’s World Cup win
over Wales on Friday. An explosion of joy
greeted Iran’s 2-0 victory - with both goals
coming deep in injury time - as many
momentarily forgot the tension created by
two months of unrest following the death of
22-year-old Mahsa Amini. The faces piling
into Martyr’s Square, in the centre of the
capital, were all smiles.

Amid waving flags parents danced with
children on their shoulders to the sound of
plastic trumpets, while a cacophony of
music escaped from cars stuck in a sprawl-
ing traffic jam. “I am delighted with this
victory because my passion is football, not
politics,” said Mehdi, 18. The sound of car
horns merged with cries of happiness out-
side a mosque in Tehran’s upscale Saadat
Abad neighborhood as Iran’s “Cheetahs”
delivered a beleaguered population an
extra-time gift against their Group B rivals.

“In the previous match we were under
terrible pressure because of the situation in
the country, but today we decided to go for
it,” said Reza, 24, who came to watch the
match with a friend. Iran suffered a humili-
ating 6-2 defeat by England in their open-
ing group match on Monday. Iran’s players
had refused to sing the national anthem
before the match and the nation’s media
attributed the team’s poor showing to the
weight of competing political pressures.

Mood had changed
Against Wales on Friday the mood had

changed. The team sang the national
anthem and in the stadium supporters did
not chant slogans criticising the national
team, as they had in the previous match.
Many Iranians had become disenchanted
with the national team and although
Friday’s win appeared to shift sentiments
some remained unwavering. On the edges
of the celebrating crowds two women, both
in their fifties, had not forgotten.

“We have always supported the national
team but not this time,” said Fariba. “We

are in mourning for the young people who
have died during the protests.” Arman, 28,
agreed and saw no reason to celebrate.
“This team is completely indifferent to me,”
he said. “For the moment the wounds have
not healed”. Others thought the victory
was for Iran’s people. “It is our national
team - not the government’s - that won the
victory,” said Jaffar, 48, from northern
Guilan province. Heavy police numbers in
the streets have become a common sight
since the protests began, but on this occa-
sion authorities did not move on the
crowds. —AFP 

Exit looms as
Spain, Germany
face off
DOHA: Just one match into the Qatar
World Cup, Germany face what
amounts to a must-win clash against
Spain on Sunday, a team they have
not beaten in a competitive fixture
since 1988. Before Germany were
stunned 2-1 by Japan in their opening
match, the team faced heavy criticism
for backtracking on a promise to wear
the armband in support of diversity
and human rights. 

Their response was powerful-a
team photo before the Japan match
in which all 11 players covered their
mouths, suggesting they had been
silenced by FIFA, who had threat-
ened on-field sanctions for anyone
wearing the armband. But after Japan
scored two late goals to beat Hansi
Flick’s team, the Germans were ham-
mered by some observers for losing
focus on the football  when they
should be concentrating on avoiding
a second successive group stage exit
in a World Cup. 

On Friday, Chelsea striker Kai
Havertz said the players were holding
onto their beliefs but knew the chal-
lenge ahead, especially against a
Spain team that steamrollered Costa
Rica 7-0 in their opening game.
“Everyone knows our point of view

and how we think,” Havertz said in a
pre-match press conference.

“Really, our focus is 100 percent
on football, nothing else. We just said
what we think, what our point of view
is, everyone knows that, and now it is
about playing football.” With super-
market chain Rewe pulling their
sponsorship and with TV ratings for
the Japan game the lowest in
Germany for a World Cup in more
than 30 years, Havertz recognised
that the challenges were not just on
the field, saying: “I know not every-
one is behind us.”

Havertz revealed the squad and
Flick held a wide-ranging team meet-
ing on Thursday, admitting “it was
time to tell  ourselves the truth”.
Havertz said “everyone left the meet-
ing knowing what’s going on”. Sitting
alongside Havertz, midfielder Julian
Brandt said “we had a very good
exchange. All of us left the conversa-
tion feeling like we had the determi-
nation to win the game.”

The importance of the Spain match
at the Al Bayt Stadium cannot be
underestimated-national squad man-
ager and 1996 Euros winner Oliver
Bierhoff has asked what another early
exit would mean for the future of
football in Germany. Speaking with
Germany TV network ARD on Friday,
Bierhoff said losing “our first final” in
Qatar would have widespread ramifi-
cations for the sport. “What does it
mean for German football? For the
further development?” Bierhoff
asked. —AFP 

AL-RAYYAN: Iran’s players celebrate their victory with Iran’s Portuguese coach Carlos
Queiroz during the Qatar 2022 World Cup Group B football match between Wales and Iran on
November 25, 2022. —AFP 


